To

The Vice Chancellor,
Gujarat Technological University
Nr. Vishwakarma Government Engineering College
Nr. Visat Three Roads, Visat - Gandhinagar Highway
Chandkheda, Ahmedabad – 382424 - Gujarat

Dear Sir,

AICTE adopted a quality initiative agenda in its council meeting held March 2017. Among these, revision of curriculum was one of the agenda adopted by the council. Accordingly, AICTE prepared a Model curriculum of UG and PG courses in Engineering & Technology with the help of experts from industries and academia. The Model curriculum is available on AICTE website.

Further to promote Indian authors and publishers, AICTE prepared a list of books written by Indian authors.

In this regard, you are requested to:

1) Make this list available on your university/college website for wider circulation amongst the students and faculties.
2) Circulate this list amongst academic boards/departments of the University for consideration.

This will also encourage our Indian authors to pen more technical books of good quality and help India to be a global human resource hub for the world.

This list is available on AICTE website at:
www.aicte-india.org/sites/default/files/list-suggested-books-indian-authors-publishers.pdf

Regards

(Prof. Rajive Kumar)
Advisor-I (P&AP)